mymail

Mailing

The franking machine
with integrated scales

Your mail is our strength

mymail

mymail is small, smart, clever and very practical.
mymail - the new digital desktop franking machine

mymail
gives me room
I like my office space uncluttered. mymail fits!
mymail looks good and it’s compact and modest.
It has integrated scales that save space and avoid
tangled cables. That’s what I like: simple, clever
practical solutions.

mymail
& myoffice

A chip card for total
convenience

Why do I need a franking machine, when I can

A chipcard makes mymail totally flexible. I

use stamps? Why do I need a coffee maker, a

use chipcards for loading new meter ads,

laptop, a cellphone . . . Simple: All these things

when I move office, when postage rates

make my life easier and better. They’re part of

change.

me, so is mymail.

Or I use coded cards to let different users
access different department accounts.

mymail does
more with my mail
the secret of my success: professionalism with a
personal touch. mymail lets my mail reflect my
success. At the press of a button, my mail goes
out with my own personalised advertising slogan.

mymail my kind of machine
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mymail

Mailing

Frank a letter as easily
as making a phone call.
Simple to operate,
easy to read.
mymail my kind of machine.

Compose text just
like an SMS
An important message for my
customer - on the envelope?
mymail makes it possible.
Compose text with the keyboard,
just like an SMS, and print . . .
that’s it!
A clever way to make my mail
stand out.

Franking machine
with optional integrated
scales for small mail volumes
Print
Meter ad memory

mymail makes
no mistakes

Endorsements
(Air Mail, Registered, etc.)

What does my envelope or package weigh?
Text slogans

How much postage? mymail knows the
answer. The integrated scale weighs mail up
to 2 kilograms, and automatically calculates

Departmental accounts for
tracking postage costs

the right postage.

Memory

I need more postage!

inkjet printer
up to 3 ads,
chip card loading

6
flexible, memoryfor 2
(country specific availability)

3
up to 10 frequently used
postage settings

No problem, it’s loaded by modem down my
Dimensions

telephone line.

Weight
Postage payment

300 x 183 x 194
2.5kg
TELESET

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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